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BOOK NOW


Euro 2024The HotelMENUSLIVE SPORTChristmasGig TicketsWhat's OnPrivate HireFIND USGift CardsOPENING TIMESLet's Play



Camden Diner (Closed)
Camden
Camden Diner Is Now Closed. To see our other venues please select "all venues" in the menu above.
2 Jamestown Road, 
London NW1 7BY

020 7485 5223
Enquiries
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Let's Play

Table Football
Days


30 minutes


Monday

Free

Tuesday - Wednesday

£6

Thursday - Sunday

£8


Book Now
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Interactive Darts
Days


60 minutes


Monday - Wednesday

£5pp (£25 Max)

Thursday - Friday

£8pp (£40 Max)

Saturday - Sunday

£5pp (£25 Max)


Book Now
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When all you want in life is banging burgers, filthy fries and all-out dangerous diner food, swing on by!
Fancy some breakfast? Choose from the full monty or a breakfast burrito, pancakes or waffles, smashed avo and eggs or our moreish Monte Cristo!
Looking for lunch? We've got bangin' burgers and dogs for days. Smash burger or ramen burger? Corndog or chilli cheese dog? Go southern-style with our choice of wings and ribs! Seeking something sweet? Choose from our sumptuous Sundaes and famous Freakshakes.
Food Menu
Drinks Menu





UEFA Euro 2024
Join the football fever of Euro 2024 this summer and don't miss a moment of the action.
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Live Sport


FILTERS
Showing 0 results









No results found
Please try different filters.
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Christmas & New Year at Camden Diner (Closed)

Explore Now





Stay the night at our 10 room hotel in Hackney
Learn more about our stylish inn set above our pub in trendy East London. The perfect choice for business travelers, weekenders, and holiday-goers looking for a place to stay in the heart of vibrant East London.
Take a look at our hotel 
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What's On
We're currently updating our events schedule.
Please check back shortly for our latest events and stories.









Looking for a space in the heart of North London?
Whether you’re organising after-work drinks, a birthday celebration, an office party or a gathering with friends and family, our experienced team are on hand to ensure that everything runs perfectly
Full Hire - 200 people standing - 120 seated
Half Hire - 100 people standing 60 seated
PRivate hireChristmasWEddingsVirtual Tour




[image: Whether you’re organising after-work drinks, a birthday celebration, an office party or a gathering with friends and family, our experienced team are on hand to ensure that everything runs perfectly]



Camden Diner (Closed)
2 Jamestown Road, 
London NW1 7BY

020 7485 5223GET DIRECTIONS
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Camden Diner (Closed)
2 Jamestown Road, 
London NW1 7BY
020 7485 5223GET DIRECTIONS
-0.144717117
51.5408235



camden-diner

51.5408235

-0.144717117








Follow us on Instagram

@camdendiner

















[image: Attention, all wing lovers! It’s Wing Wednesday and our restaurant is the ultimate destination for your wing addiction. Get your fill of mouthwatering, never-ending wings for just £18. This deal is clucking amazing, so hop in and let the wing frenzy begin! . . . . . #wingwednesday #bottomlesswings #chickenwings #wingsgalore #wingporn #wingpornwednesday #bottomlesswednesday #bottomlesswingwednesday #endlesswings #camden #camdendiner #camdentown]





[image: Are you ready to tame the beast? The Ribasaurus Rex challenge will leave you licking your fingers and craving more! Can you handle it?💪🏼🍔 . . . . . #ribasaurusrex #ribasaurusrexchallenge #ribasauras #foodchallenge #challenge #camdendiner #camdentown #camden]



[image: There’s something special about French toast in the morning, childhood nostalgia all the way! Especially if you drench it in delicious maple syrup 🤤 . . . . . #camdendiner #camden #camdentown #breakfast #frenchtoast #breakfastincamden #sundaybreakfast #sundaymorning #sundaybrunch]



[image: Christmas is here at Camden Diner! Come and enjoy the festivities in our cozy diner🎄🎉 . . . . . #christmasdecor #christmasdecorations #christmastime #christmas #christmasvibes #cozydiner #cozychristmas #cozytime #celebrate #camdendiner #camdentown #camden #christmasincamden #christmasinlondon]



[image: If you love dirty, loaded fries we’ve got the thing for you this Christmas! Fries loaded with slaw, turkey and tons of gravy!🤤😍 . . . . . #christmasfood #christmasmenu #xmas #christmas #christmasincamden #christmasinlondon #loadedfries #fries #dinerfood #christmasfries #santasfullyloaded #camdendiner #camden #camdentown]



[image: If you love stuffing, bacon, cranberry sauce and turkey the Dasher’s Dog is for you! It’s certainly a fan favourite in the house. Come and enjoy our Christmas menu now, I’m sure you won’t be disappointed🤤😍🎄 . . . . . #christmasmenu #xmasmenu #xmasfood #americanxmasfood #americanchristmas #americanchristmasfood #camdendiner #camden #camdentown]



[image: Forget about love, because mac 'n' cheese is the real comfort that never lets you down!😍 Indulge in this heavenly dish and feel your worries melt away. 😋🧀 #ComfortFoodHeaven . . . . . #comfortfood #macncheese #macandcheese #mnc #macandcheeseporn #foodporn #comfortfoodporn #heavenlyfood #camden #camdendiner #camdentown]



[image: Warning: Our famous oreo milkshake is dangerously delicious! Proceed with caution, cravings ahead!🤩🤤 . . . . . #oreomilkshake #milkshake #oreo #bestseller #bestsellermilkshake #famousmilkshake #camden #camdendiner #camdentown]
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KEEP UP TO DATE
Let's be friends
For exclusive offers, along with the latest food, wine and events new from Camden Diner (Closed), subscribe to our mailing lists and let us keep in touch.




Check here to allow us to send you emails.



Thanks for signing up to our newsletter. We'll be in touch.

Sorry! Something went wrong while submitting the form. Please try again.







Head Office
42 Brendon Street, 
Marylebone,
London, W1H 5HE,
United Kingdom

Follow
InstagramFacebookXLinkedin
Information
Privacy & Cookies PolicyGender Pay GapTerms & ConditionsFAQs






© 2023 Urban Pubs & Bars Ltd. All rights reserved.

Website by standrd®
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Musicals Brunch at Juno Rooms





Join us every Saturday for a raucous afternoon of show-tunes, dance-offs, singalongs, games, a delicious brunch menu and bottomless cocktails!


More Info & Book Ticketsbook now







Contact us





Enquiry Type*

* Required

General Enquiry


Bookings & Hire












Thanks for you enquiry. We'll be in touch as soon as possible.

Sorry, something went wrong. Please try again.




































 








































